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Welcome to Culture Connection
Grass Valley-Nevada City Cultural District's newsletter,

featuring the events, stories, and people of our community

May Creatives Meetup
Thursday, May 2

5:00-7:00pm

Indian Springs Art & Ceramic Center (ISACC)
16774 Indian Springs Road, Penn Valley

Join us and connect with individuals who are active in the creative economy, learn
about upcoming projects and opportunities, and build a supportive local network.
Our meetups are an excellent way to discover, explore, and become inspired!

You will have the opportunity to tour the studio workspace at ISACC, learn about
the new classes on offer, and meet the owner and instructor, Glenn Husted. He
will share the story of how this vibrant community arts center was established and
discuss his vision for its future.

On the first Thursday of each month, we gather at a different venue to support
artists, the creative workforce, and our community within the Grass Valley-Nevada
City Cultural District.

MUSE
Release Party

Monday, May 6
5:00-6:30pm

‘Uba Seo: Nisenan Arts and Culture
225 Broad Street, Nevada City

Join Nevada County Arts Council as we celebrate the release of MUSE—A
Guide to Local Art and Culture where we celebrate the artists, arts
producers, and cultural heritage of Nevada County and our two California
Cultural Districts, east and west.

MUSE reflects our diverse arts ecology, recognizing that our local
government along with the Tribe, our Schools, residents, visitors, locals
and newcomers are all invested stakeholders involved in the creation of,
and continuing success of, our home here in Nevada County. It highlights
our area’s rich cultural history and expansive creative community.

Come celebrate this beautiful new publication with us, pick up your free
copy, and reserve your ad space in next year’s issue!

First Annual Women’s Fronted
Music Festival in Nevada County

A four day showcase of the ultimate women-led groups and talent! Four local venues will
host a wide array of styles and sounds in Nevada County, featuring some of the most
unique and talented women performers from all over California. The Honey Hills Fest is a
woman-operated festival conceived by Amanda Chavez and Rahlene Weeden, who have
worked heart to heart to create this special event for Nevada County and the Northern
California region in partnership with other Nevada County locals and businesses.

Get your tickets today!

Keep our Momentum Going!
Action to Engage Governor Newsom

In May, the Governor will release his May budget revise for 24-25, this is where we will
see any additional changes to his budget proposal from January and the early action bill.
After seeing the Arts Advocacy Day parade, we want the Governor to be sure he knows
we see him and his efforts! Click the button below to send Governor Newsom a letter
thanking him for his support over his terms in office and reminding him that we need to
increase funding for the arts. You can add your own message of how state funding has
impacted you and your work.

Let’s flood his inbox with positive messages!

  c u s t o m i z e  +  s u b m i t  y o u r  l e t t e r  

A FREE Mural Workshop:
Intro to Cultural Community Murals

Wednesday, May 8
4:00-7:00pm

GRASSVALLEY-NEVADACITY

CULTURAL
DISTRICT
CULTURECONNECTION

Artist Spotlight
Jenny Hale

This month our spotlight shines on local artist Jenny
Hale. Curator, designer, and principal artist behind our
most recent Art in Public Spaces exhibition Breathe in
Sky - Project Wild Edges at the Eric Rood Center, Hale is
an artist of many talents. Working in multiple mediums,
she combines materials and collaborates with others to
achieve her vision. “I work in multiple media and combine
many materials. I love to collaborate with other skilled
creators who may excel in a medium I’m not adept in. I
am interested in the essence of the materials – the feeling
that emanates from each material. I design for a specific
space and listen for what that space calls for.”

Hale has been an artist all along, recalling her days as a
small child drawing and delighting in the visual details of
her immediate world. After a successful career in TV
production in New York City she returned to Nevada
County and began her life as a sculptural installation and
public artist. “My good friend Tom Reddock tells me, the
job of the artist is to go to the place of your imagination
and follow instructions. I love this quote because it is
such a mystery what motivates us to follow an artistic
directive. We are in a transitional time culturally where our
evolution may be more technological than biological, and
I want to explore the life force that enlivens us. This is an
essential question in a time when we are reworking our
relationship with time, space, physicality, and our sense
of what is real and artificial. I want to make work that
shifts our perspective and opens a window to a new way
of perceiving—it sounds like such a tall order—no
wonder I will never stop trying!”

If you’ve been to the Eric Rood Center you may have
noticed the piece now in residence at the landing on the
stairwell. This piece by Hale, I’m Still Here is a testament
to the work she does in the community, using her art to
center the voices of those we may not hear otherwise. “I
am very proud of the work that I’ve done in collaboration
with the Nisenan tribe. The tribe made a bold move by
extending an invitation to non-native artists to make art
about the Nisenan. Their Visibility Through Art program is
a model of awareness building and mutual respect. The
watercolor and digital collage, I’m Still Here, hangs on the
central staircase of our government offices building,
Rood Center, and it is so fitting a Nisenan male dancer
reminds us of the original inhabitants of this land and the
people who are returning from erasure.”

We always ask our spotlight artists what they’re most
proud of, along with her work with the Tribe, Hale shares
her experience creating the California Humanities grant
funded Project Wild Edges in 2022. “I am also very proud
of the project I co-created with artist Lisa Barker.
Sparked by a grant from the California for Humanities, we
created a magical theatre piece on the Wolf Creek Trail,
Project Wild Edges, about how humans interact with
nature. The creative outpouring from the community in
the form of costumes, music, dances, masks, and
paintings are on display now at the Rood Center. Project
Wild Edges - the Documentary by John Alexander
Jimenez (in the picture below), is on view in the lobby and
will also be screened for one night along with three
beautiful environmental films by local renaissance man,
Don Baldwin at the Nevada Theater, on Monday, May 6.”

We love to ask our artist spotlight about their relationship
with our creative community. Hale’s response is a
reflection of her exuberance and joie de vivre. “Our
creative community is one big Yes - Go Do it!! An
affirmation of the power of creativity to bring us together
in darkness and light – in celebration and awareness of
the complexities of being alive in a human form. In
Nevada County we are supported by each other and that
gives us the courage to expose ourselves and expand.”

We asked Hale about local artists who inspire. “Picking
my two favorite artists in Nevada County is a challenge –
with such a cornucopia to choose from. I’ll name Ron
Kenedi (pictured on the right) who made all the paintings
we displayed along the Wolf Creek Trail during Project
Wild Edges. Ron is not afraid to tackle controversial and
uncomfortable subjects which he captures with humor
and a fresh simplicity. One of my other favorites is Jen
Rugge, whose work speaks to ideas I have been wanting
to express my entire artistic life with marginal success. In
beauty and magic, Jen paints our primal connection to
deep nature.”

We wrap up our spotlights with an opportunity to share
what’s on the horizon and Hale’s response is as intriguing
as it is sincere. “What makes us different from a
machine? I am interested in the essence of the life force
in all its forms, from worms, to dogs, to humans. I have
distilled that down to working with light. I am creating a
line of lamps for homes as well as working on larger scale
public sculptures illuminated by sunlight like the hanging
Fire Flower piece currently on display at the Rood Center,
and sculptures and installations illuminated by traditional
and alternative power sources.”

If you haven’t yet, check out Breathe in Sky - Project Wild
Edges at the Eric Rood Center to see some of Hale’s
work in collaboration with many other talented artists
from our community.

You can learn more about Jenny Hale and her work at
jennyhaledesign.com

Iona Swift + Ginger Molasses
+ Faun Fables

Thursday, May 16th
7:00-10:00pm
Wild Eye Pub

535 Mill Street, Grass Valley

The Wild Eye Pub opens early at 5:30 pm offering a
selection of organic food and cocktails for you to enjoy!
This show, kicking off the festival features:

Iona Swift: Acoustic Folk-adelic Soul
Ginger Molasses: all-original music inspired by
1960s and 70s Blues, Soul, and Rock
Faun Fables: Troubadours of animist, otherworldly
folk rock!

WitchDick + Big Whoop
+ The Ruby Woos

Friday, May 17th
7:00-10:00pm

Stardust Station
792 Nevada Street, Nevada City

Stardust Station, a super fun outdoor venue on the edge
of Downtown Nevada City, across from the Northridge
Restaurant, is hosting the second night of Honey Hills
Fest featuring:

Witch Dick: Mystical 60s Garage Rock
Big Whoop: ElectroPop
The Ruby Woos: Rebellious Garage Rock

La Luz + Roselit Bone
+ Park Street Riot

Saturday, May 18th
9:00pm-12:00am

The Fern
235 Commercial Street, Nevada City

This main event show is going to be stellar! The night will
feature performances by:

Park Street Riot: Alternative/post-punk
Roselit Bone: gothic country rock
La Luz: Alternative/Indie

Fattie Cakes + Rose Lyon
+ Nighttime + Anna Hillsburg

Sunday, May 19th
3:00-9:00pm

Rainbow Rocket
101 Broad Street, Nevada City

This last show is an afternoon/evening celebration of the
conclusion of the Honey Hills Fest and not to be missed!
We will be taking over the lovely outdoor patio
overlooking Deer Creek at TJ's Roadhouse, hosted by
the ever amazing Rainbow Rocket Market. Come check
out...

Anna Hillsburg: Songwriter - trumpet, guitar, piano
Fatty Cakes & The Puff Pastries: Punk
Nighttime + Rose Lyon: Post punk

Reflecting on Arts
Advocacy Day

In mid April we joined 200 advocates as they met with
over 100 legislators as part of Advocacy Day at the
Capitol. The Governor saw our parade of advocates and
we want to be sure he knows we see him and his efforts!

The energy from the week's CA Arts & Culture Summit
and Arts Advocacy Day events is still buzzing within us.
The impact of Arts Advocacy Day was profound and
exhilarating—witnessing and partaking in the day, sharing
experiences, forging connections, and advancing the
cause of recognizing the vital role of arts, culture, and
creativity was truly inspiring.

For those who couldn't join us in Sacramento this year,
fret not! Recordings of many Summit panels will soon be
available on the California Arts Advocates YouTube
channel, and you can also access the program materials
here.

Pictured: Sacramento Mayor Darrell Steinberg with Jule
Baker of California Arts Advocates,

Wirikuta Preservation
Project Benefit Exhibition

Saturday, May 04
6:00-11:00pm

The Chambers Project
627 E. Main Street, Grass Valley

Psychedelic Arts and Culture Trust or PACT is pleased to
host an art exhibition benefiting the Wixarika Artists.

PACT is honored to extend a gracious welcome to the
Wixarika artists to Grass Valley for an exhibition featuring
the artwork of Wixarika tribal members from the Sierra
Madre Mountain Range in Mexico. Their presence
signifies PACT’s dedication to preserving not only ancient
stories, but also the rich cosmovision and cultural
heritage through these evocative visual representations.

Alongside this extraordinary art, the exhibition will also
share unique photographs of the Wixárika people taken
during the last five years, walking side by side with the
pilgrims, and at the ceremonial center of Tunuwame.

Special musical guests A Path Untold and Iyakuh and
delicious food for sale from Chelos Street Tacos.

All proceeds support the artists and their families.

Purchases are an act of preservation of ecological
biodiversity and an endangered culture.

Nevada City
Spring Craft Fair

Sunday, May 5
10:00am-5:00pm

Miners Foundry
325 Spring Street, Nevada City

It’s the 13th Annual Nevada City Spring Craft Fair! With
over 70 of the top local Etsy crafters, designers, and
artisans featuring hand made home decor, apparel, bath
products, stationary, art, food, drinks and more.

This juried exhibition of makers is curated in the
aesthetics of the modern rustic lifestyle that Nevada City
Craft Fair embodies. Hip, sustainable, yet innovative and
whimsical representing the best of the region in the
biennial craft fair held at the historic Miners Foundry in
downtown Nevada City.

DJ Dance Night
KVMRx A’ Go-Go

Friday, May 10
7:00pm Doors Open | 8:00pm Show

KVMRx and Miners Foundry Cultural Center invite you to
an exceptional night of music with DJ Dance Night:
KVMRx A Go-Go! Feel free to exult in self expression and
dance as they exalt your ears with an example of the
exorbitant and exotic musical expertise of KVMRx DJs.

Graham Parker
with Brett Shady opening

Saturday, May 11
7:00pm Doors Open | 8:00pm Show

“One of the sharpest songsmiths of the U.K.
rock scene in the late Seventies, Graham
Parker always owed more to Dylan and Van
Morrison than to his punk counterparts.” –
Rolling Stone

Since the 1970s when he burst onto the London scene,
Graham Parker has been slinging a signature sound
across continents and airwaves that has rightly earned
him a spot in the pantheon of truly original and influential
figures in rock and roll.

Andre Nickatina
Sunday, May 12

6:00pm Doors Open | 7:00pm Show

Miners Foundry and Late-Nite Productions are proud to
present Andre Nickatina, Conversation with a Devil Tour.

His name is Nicky, but at these intimate shows, you can
call him DRE!

Celebrate the 20 year anniversary of his album,
Conversation with a Devil. Don’t miss the opportunity to
witness a CR3 performance of classic hits, along with
songs from the anniversary album that would never
be performed at a normal appearance.

Andre sold-out his last performance at the Miners
Foundry, so don’t delay purchasing tickets to this show!

37th Annual
Grass Valley Car Show

Saturday, May 4
10:00am-3:00pm

Mill Street x Main Street
Downtown Grass Valley

See approximately 300 of the finest custom, vintage, and
antique cars and trucks in all of Northern California. Get
an opportunity to talk to the men and women whose
passion is responsible for the restoration of these
beautiful icons of American culture.

A mix of vendor booths and classic cars on Main Street.
Enjoy great rock ‘n roll music as you stroll through the
streets of historic downtown Grass Valley.

Sequoia Rhapsody
and Project Wild Edges

Monday, May 6
6:30pm Doors Open | 7:30pm Show

Nevada Theatre
401 Broad Street, Nevada City

The Wolf Creek Community Alliance in association with
the Nevada Theatre present Sequoia Rhapsody…the
Movie.

Nevada County media artist Don Baldwin has created a
visually stunning film capturing the grandeur of
California’s Giant Sequoias and the Coastal Redwoods.
After 10 years in production, and photographed in over
15 redwood groves and forests, the film is ready for its
world premiere showing.

The beauty of the redwoods has been thoughtfully
matched with the orchestral score, Sequoia Rhapsody,
composed by noted Bay Area harpist, Paul Hurst, who
will be present at the showing. Two of Don’s short films,
The Tulips of Ananda Village, and Beauty Along the
Buttermilk Trail, will also be shown, with accompaniment
played live on the harp by Hurst.

Project Wild Edges…
the Documentary

A magical play, co-created by Nevada County artists
Jenny Hale and Lisa Barker, performed in 2022, has been
documented on film by John Alexander Jimenez. Set
along the Wolf Creek trail in Grass Valley, with wild
creatures peeking from the forest and elements of wind,
earth, fire, and water adding to the story, the play
explores our relationship with nature.

“How does the way we live connect to the swoop of a
bird's wing?” It honors the reality that we are not
separate from nature, but that nature is a living, part of
us.

The entire community of all ages is warmly welcome to
what promises to be an entertaining and inspiring
evening!

FREE ADMISSION. All ages welcome - come and be
inspired!

Second Saturday at
Art Works Gallery

Featured Artist & Demo
Gail Lipson - Photography

Saturday, May 11
12:00-2:00pm

Art Works Gallery
113 Mill Street, Grass Valley

Gail Lipson has been a photographer for over 40 years.
Since moving to Nevada County in 1989, she has
immersed herself in photographing the beauty at home
and in her travels. “I love color and shape, especially
bathed in the late afternoon light. I am a romantic and an
idealist and bring that to my work.”

Water is a major theme of Gail’s photography. Attracted
to water and its reflections, Gail often spends long
stretches of time gazing at lakes or rivers, noticing the
shifting color and reflections with the changing light and
wind. Bodies of water have different moods, from fast
and roaring to gently rolling to mirror-like. Gail uses her
camera to try to capture these various moods.

When she finds a water scene that attracts her, she
usually takes multiple photos as the light changes and
the wind plays with the reflections.  “Sometimes, I like
catching the water spraying off the rocks in individual
droplets; other times, I  go for a smooth, silky flow. It is
my interpretation of the scene which is why I call
my photographs “Portraits of Nature”

For her Saturday demonstration, Gail will use many of her
water scenes to show how she uses basic camera
controls and photoshop techniques to get the desired
effect.
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4:00-7:00pm

‘Uba Seo Nisenan Arts & Culture
225 Broad Street, Nevada City

Join ‘Uba Seo for a dynamic 3-hour workshop exploring the intersection of culture,
community, and the arts through the vibrant medium of muralism. Participants will gain
practical insights involved in bringing a mural to life, rooted in visual storytelling, allyship,
and cultural values. Engage in interactive discussions and hands-on activities as we will
delve into the pivotal role of the ‘Cultural Community Artist’, utilizing art as a powerful tool
to innovate positive social transformation.

Participants will get the chance to learn from Cultural Community Artist and Muralist,
Nikila Badua, who worked with CHIRP and the Nevada City Rancheria Nisenan Tribe to
create the "solim ni - I sing" mural in downtown Grass Valley, as well as the new three-
wall indoor mural currently at 'Uba Seo: Nisenan Arts and Culture, as part of "The Story
of Land, Water and People Exhibit". 

This workshop, as well as the 'Uba Seo indoor mural, titled "Etymology of the Land", was
created through CHIRP's Visibility Through Art program, and funded in part by the
California Arts Council, a state agency through the Upstate California Creative Corps
program, administered by Nevada County Arts Council.

Please register online at
www.ubaseo.org 
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Rebel Market Special
Edition Re/Birth -

Honoring the Divine
Feminine

Sunday, May 12
2:00-8:00pm

Gold Vibe Kombuchary
12615 Charles Drive, Grass Valley

Rebel Market, the beloved community marketplace and
faire (30+ creative vendors, performers & catalysts)
known for its vibrant energy, join together in commitment
to fostering connections, announce a special edition
event: Re/Birth - Honoring the Divine Feminine.

This month's event falls on Mother's Day, making it the
perfect opportunity to celebrate the nurturing essence of
mother earth, mothers and the strength of the divine
feminine. Re/Birth invites attendees to delve into the
sacredness of birth, growth, and renewal.

You can expect a day filled with enriching activities like a
mama mixer - kids zone - spa stations, heartwarming
performances, and insightful workshops. From the
opening invocation by Amberay of Light to the soul-
stirring music of Amaruka Sol & AyaHarmony, every
moment is crafted to nourish the mind, body, and soul.

Highlights Include:

Kids/Family Zone, Baby Chics Project,
Facepainting, Spa/Healing Stations, MAMA

Mixer/Resource Sharing

Opening Invocation with Amberay of Light

Womb Blessing & Song with Amara Amethyst

Sacred Song Circle with AmritaVidya Lauren

"Seasons of Love" by the Cast of Rent

Rebel Talks - RE/BIRTH Stories for Local Wombyn

Live Music Performances: Cello Joe, Amaruka Sol
& AyaHarmony

What to expect:  

Community Exchange Booth learn more about our
program development to co-create a new
economy together

Explore purpose-driven creations from 30+
Creatives

Engage with local artists, speakers, and
community leaders

Join the Re/Birth Panel discussing Mother's Day

Enjoy live music, interactive workshops, and
thought-provoking discussions

Savor dishes from local food vendors Vegan Circus
+ Kombucha

Connect with like-minded individuals passionate
about sustainability and social change

Enjoy a Kids Zone and Family-Friendly activities

Celebrate inclusivity and diversity. 
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